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The power of grape extracts: antimicrobial and antioxidant 
properties to prevent the use of antibiotics in farmed animals 

Antimicrobial natural extracts 
from grape marc for replacing 
antibiotics in animal production.

https://neogiant.eu

H2020 project, 20 members, >9 M€ budget

Simple and sustainable obtention of 
antimicrobial, polyphenolics-rich 
natural extract from grape marc 
(winery by-product, circular economy)

Low cytotoxicity

High antimicrobial potential



Perspectives for antibiotic replacement in semen 
diluents and the                           approach

Why are antibiotics a problem in animal reproduction?

Antimicrobial natural extracts 
from grape marc for replacing 
antibiotics in animal production.

WP6 - Assessment of the 
antimicrobial formulation for sperm 
for preservation

>90%

Sows, dairy cows 
and turkeys are 
inseminated in EU 
and USA, growing 
elsewhere.

Semen diluents 
contain 
antibiotics 

BUT
Continuous leak 
of broad-
spectrum 
antibiotics to the 
environment.

8 000 000 L

The pig industry 
alone uses 

of antibiotic-containing 
semen extenders per year 

in the EU

Formulation 
compatibility

Currently testing

Safety for 
spermatozoa

Antimicrobial 
potential



Some preliminary results

https://neogiant.eu

Extracts very effective against bacteria relevant for semen storage and artificial insemination.

Keep track of the project at:

Staphylococcus Proteus Salmonella

Diverse effects depending on species: working on adjusting concentrations for 
best sperm quality/antimicrobial activity balance
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Why using sperm selection/improvement?
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compensable

non compensable

AI

AI



Roca, J. et al. Fertility and Sterility 100, 875–881



Roca, J. et al. Fertility and Sterility 100, 875–881





https://atlasofscience.org/can-we-select-best-sperm/
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Sperm selection and microorganism 
removal by colloid centrifugation
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Colloid centrifugation
Density gradient centrifugation


Double layer centrifugation (DLC) Advantages 


Used in human 
fertility treatments

Select the best 
quality spermatozoa

 

Disadvantages

Suitable only for 
small volumes of 
semen

Not user-friendly


Density Gradient Preparation

14

If you have a sample with a high volume (>3mL), you can 
prepare two PureSperm® gradients for each semen sample. 
This reduces the risk of overloading a single gradient,  
provides security when handling tubes or recovering  

sperm pellets and provides two tubes to balance the  
centrifuge rotor.

PureSperm® 100  PureSperm® 40  PureSperm® 80  PureSperm® 90  
PureSperm® Bu!er  PureSperm® Wash

1. If you use PureSperm® 100, dilute with PureSperm®
Buffer to make your gradient solutions, for example
add 2 mL PureSperm® Buffer to 8 mL PureSperm®  

100 to obtain 10 mL 80% PureSperm®. Add 6 mL
PureSperm® Buffer to 4 mL PureSperm® 100 to obtain
10 mL 40% PureSperm®. Instead you can use the ready- 
to-use PureSperm® 40, 80 and 90 solutions.

2. Use a sterile pipette to add 2 mL of the lower layer
PureSperm® (eg 80%) to a conical tube.

3. Use a new pipette to carefully layer 2 mL of
the upper layer of PureSperm® (eg 40%) on top
of the lower layer. It is important not to disrupt
the two layers and to maintain a sharp interface.

4. Layer the liquefied semen onto the gradient.
We recommend that you don’t take more than 1,5 mL
/gradient or you risk overloading the gradient and not
getting a good result.

Recommendations 

PureSperm® 100 plus PureSperm® Buffer or
PureSperm® 40, 80 and 90
Sterile Pasteur pipettes

PureSperm® Wash
Sterile 2 mL and 10 mL pipettes
Bench top centrifuge with swing out rotor

Reagents and Equipment 
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�� Centrifuge at 300 x g for 20 minutes. Make sure that�your 
centrifuge uses the correct g-force (use� equation, 
p. 15). Do not use the brake.

�� Aspirate in a circular movement from the surface�
everything except the pellet and 4-6 mm of the�
lower PureSperm® layer. If no pellet is seen after cen-
trifugation, remove all fluid except the lowest 0.5 mL.

�� Use a new pipette to aspirate the pellet (or the lowest�0.5�
mL). Transfer sperm pellet to a new tube and re-suspend�
pellet in 5 mL PureSperm® Wash. Always use�a�new tube�
with PureSperm® Wash to avoid contami-nation from�the 
ejaculate. Combine sperm pellets if�double procedure�has 
been used.

�� Centrifuge at 500 x g for 10 minutes. Do not use the�
brake.

�� "TQJSBUF�1VSF4QFSN¥�8BTI�TVQFS��OBUBOU�
MFBWJOH�BT�MJUUMF�MJRVJE�BT�QPTTJCMF�BCPWF�UIF�
QFMMFU��*G�OP�QFMMFU�JT�TFFO�MFBWF�UIF�CPUUPN�
�����N-�GMVJE�

���3FTVTQFOE�UIF�TQFSN�QFMMFU�JO�B�TVJUBCMF�
WPMVNF�PG�NFEJB�EFQFOEJOH�PO�XIBU�UIF�
FOE�VTF�JT��5IF�TBNQMF�JT�OPX�SFBEZ�GPS�VTF��
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Morrell, J.M., 2019. Effect of colloid centrifugation on boar sperm quality during storage and function in in vitro fertilization. 
Theriogenology, Proceedings of the IX International Conference of Boar Semen Preservation 137, 122–126.

Single Layer Centrifugation (SLC)

Scalable: 
Suitable for 
small or large 
volumes of 
semen


User-friendly




Chromatin damage (bull)

Goodla et al. (2014) Journal Dairy Science 97, 2204-2212.  

Control

SLC

Single Layer Centrifugation (SLC)
15-ml tubes, small-sized processing



IVF with colloid-selected bull sperm

Thys et al., 2009. In vitro fertilizing capacity of frozen-thawed bull spermatozoa selected by single-layer 
(glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane) silane-coated silica colloidal centrifugation. Reprod. Domest. Anim. 44, 390–394.
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Single Layer Centrifugation (SLC)
50-ml tubes, medium-sized processing



Stallion sperm progressive motility

Al-Kass Z et al. Reprod Domest Anim 2021;56:848–56.



Stallion semen and colloid centrifugation
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Single Layer Centrifugation (SLC)
500-ml tubes, large-size processing



Boar sperm in 500 ml bottles (150-200 ml semen)
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Morrell et al. 2012. ISRN Vet Sci 2011. 

Motility



Nichol, 1986; Bahat et al., 2005), is the magnitude: the temperature
change sensed by a swimming spermatozoon is orders of magnitude
larger in the former. As a matter of fact, temporal changes equivalent
to those in a physiological spatial gradient are so small that they would
probably be close to the thermal noise and, therefore, difficult to
achieve. Even if such changes could be reliably generated, the response
would probably be too subtle to be detected. Therefore, the best that
can be done is to deduce from the observed response to a large step
temperature-change what the response would be to changes as subtle
as in a spatial temperature gradient. Since the response to a large step
temperature change involved both kinetic and directional components,
we propose the following model for sperm behavior in a spatial tempera-
ture gradient.

According to the model (shown schematically in Fig. 9), when a capa-
citated spermatozoon happens to move down the gradient, it slows
down. Concomitantly it turns again and again until it returns to swim
up the gradient and to sense a temperature increase. The turns could
be rather subtle or generated by episodes of hyperactivation. At higher
viscosities (as in the female genital tract) subtle turns probably dominate.
When the spermatozoon happens to swim up the temperature gradient
it continues swimming rather linearly, while slightly enhancing its speed.
The enhanced speed and linear movement likely persist as long as the
propagation of the cell is up the gradient. All these ensure that, during
sperm thermotaxis, propagation in the gradient direction is preferred.
When a spermatozoon does not sense a temperature change for a
while it adapts, resuming its unstimulated swimming—a rather straight
swimming with occasional turns.

Hyperactivation and commonality
of behavioral mechanisms
This proposed mechanism is very similar to that proposed for human
sperm chemotaxis (Gakamsky et al., 2009; Armon and Eisenbach,
2011), with the temperature gradient substituting for the chemoattractant

concentration gradient. Moreover, even in the third mechanism of mam-
malian sperm guidance, rheotaxis (Miki and Clapham, 2013), where gradi-
ents are not involved, directional changes occur by way of hyperactivation
events. This means that in all of the known human sperm guidance
mechanisms—chemotaxis, thermotaxis and rheotaxis, hyperactivation is
used asa meansof fast directional changes. This is also similar toEscherichia
colichemotaxis,where tumbles fulfill the functionofhyperactivationevents
(Macnab and Koshland, 1972). All these point to the commonality of
behavioral mechanisms in human spermatozoa.

Physiological significance
Beyond getting an insight into the behavioral mechanism of human sperm
thermotaxis and into the mode of temperature sensing, and beyond
finding commonality in some aspects of sperm guidance mechanisms,
as just discussed, this study also has implications for hyperactivation.
This motility pattern is nowadays used as one of the means to identify
capacitated spermatozoa. Yet, the findings of this study, showing that
the fraction of hyperactivated spermatozoa is tightly dependent on the
temperature and, especially, on temperature changes, require extra
caution when doing such correlations. This is because hyperactivation
events could be generated as a result of temperature fluctuations.
With the extreme temperature sensitivity of human spermatozoa and
their response to even subtle temperature changes (Bahat et al.,
2012), it is of utmost importance to maintain a well-controlled constant
temperature in studies of sperm motility. Due to the high sensitivity and
the dependence on capacitation, sperm responsiveness to a temporal
temperature shift could be a new parameter for determining sperm
quality, which is easy to measure and evaluate. For being applicable,
however, further clinical research is required.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data areavailable athttp://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/.

Figure 9 A model of human sperm behavior in thermotaxis. The intensity of the background color represents the temperature gradient. The dashed
black line represents the trajectory of the head. The dashed red line represents the average path. See text for details.

Behavioral mechanism of human sperm in thermotaxis 891
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Use of sperm thermotaxis for 
improving DNA status and embryo 

development

Serafín Pérez-Cerezales†



Thermal gradient



Pérez-Cerezales et al., 2015. 
Involvement of opsins in 

mammalian sperm thermotaxis. 
Sci Rep 5, 16146. 



Pérez-Cerezales et al. Sci. Rep. 2018, 8:2902



90%

(n=7, 400 spermatozoa)  

Pérez-Cerezales et al. Scientific Reports 2018, 1:2902.

29% 18%

53%

(n=5, 410 spermatozoa) 

Patient

Thermotaxis sperm selection: DNA integrity



TRANSFERENCE OF MOUSE EMBRYOS PRODUCED BY ICSI

Pérez-Cerezales et al. Sci. Rep. 2018, 1:2902.

n=8, ~122 and 126 divided 
embryos 
*P < 0.05 (Student’s t-test) 
between Swim-up and hermotaxis

(n=15, 150 and 202 divided embryos)

*P < 0.01 (Student’s t-test) 
between Swim-Up and 
thermotaxis

Swim-up

TX



Thermotaxis with stallion spermatozoa

Ruiz-Díaz, S. 2020. Animals 10, 1467. 



Thermotaxis and ICSI with bull spermatozoa

ICSI in cattle is inefficient

ICSI in cattle is inefficient

Ruiz-Díaz, S. 2023. J Anim Sci Biotechnol 14, 11. 



Marc Yeste 
marc.yeste@udg.edu

Impact of red-light stimulation upon preservation, 
function and fertilizing ability of boar and bull 

semen 

mailto:marc.yeste@udg.edu


Spermatozoa are affected by light

Yeste et al. 2018. Anim Reprod Sci 194, 19–32. 



*P<0.05 vs. 
control

Effect in boar, sperm capacitation experiments
P#1: 10-10-10 

P#2: 15-10-15 

P#3: 20-10-20

Yeste et al., 2016. Sci Rep 6, 22569.

Control

P#1: Photo 10-10-10



Effect in boar, storage

Control 1 min 5 min 10 min

Blanco-Prieto et al. 2020. Theriogenology 157, 388–398. 



Catalán et al. 2020. Biology (Basel) 9:254. 

Mitochondrial activity

Stallion O2 consumption rate

Intracellular ATP



Catalán et al. 2020. Theriogenology 149, 88–97. 

Mitochondrial activity

Cytoplasmic ROS (peroxide)

Mitochondrial ROS (superoxide)

Donkey



AI trials: Worldwide survey

Blanco Prieto et al. 2019. Reprod Domest Anim 54, 1145–1148. 

Farrowing
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Pérez-Cerezales et al. 2015. Sci Rep 5: 16146

Presence and immunolocalization of transducin (Gαt1)

Via Opsins – Transducin (Protein G 
signalling cascade) 

Can we explain the light effects?

Pérez-Cerezales et al. Sci. Rep. 2018, 8:2902



Via Cytochrome c - electron transport chain

Can we explain the light effects?



Can we explain the light effects?
FCCP: Mitochondrial ETC decoupler.

Oligomycin: ATP synthase inhibitor.

Antimycin A: Blocks Complex III in the ETC.

Blanco-Prieto et al. 2020. Cells 9, E2546. Blanco-Prieto et al. 2022. Front Cell Dev Biol 10, 930855. 

Mitochondrial activity

O2 consumption rate

Intracellular ATP Cytochrome c oxidase 
activity

Cytochrome and 
opsins/other receptors 

as complementary 
mechanisms



Red-light photostimulation improves the sperm ability 
to reach the full capacitation status.

Light-stimulation immediately before AI improves 
the reproductive performance.

Different factors (including season, male, semen 
origin, etc.) may influence the effects.

Although red-light photostimulation exerts its effects 
via a yet-unidentified mechanism, it could involve 
opsins and electron chain proteins.

Some conclusions
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